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Police disp•.2rse st

1875 diaik,

at Mill Street
'11%-ers from Old Town, Veazie or backup
Fr

I) for the body of a t'Maine sit
ied from tile bridge as an attempt to fleefrom an aggressor Saturdik$ morning.
A n was uninjured.(Photo 1) John Rtter I

' e and Staff Reports
. to break up a brawl among
,Iniversity
of
Maine students early Satur,
lay across from a downtown bar and
.t7sted four students.
10.ono police chief, Dan Lowe was not
,tvailable for comment on the early morning incident.
According to witnesses,one student fled
from the scene of the fight to escape from
a taitri fighting with him and jumped off
the bridge on Route 2 into the Penobscot
River,forcing police and Fire Department
iffitials to search the river for three hours
,o ntake sure the youth hadn't drowned,
saidSgt. John Rogers ofthe Orono police.
Police later found the youth safe at his
raternity. Rogers said. Police would not
ttw student's name.

is,sein's command may be probilli
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)— .environment,told only what you
Should war break out in the Perwant to hear, you lose your perspective and the ability to act
sian Gulf.the weak link in Iraq's
decisively and quickly," said
formidable, combat-seasoned
military machine could well be
Trainor, who heads the national
Saddam Hussein's high comsecurity program at Harvard's'
mand, military analysts say.
John F. Kennedy, School of
Government. He spoke in a teleHis tightly centralized chain (:)•:.
command allows field comphone interview from Boston.
Zeev Eytan, a former Israeli
manders little tactical initiative.
a factor that frequently cost the
Army colonel who is now an
Iraquis dearly in the 1980-88
analyst with the Jaffee Center
war with Iran.
for Strategic Studies in Jerusalem. noted: "Saddam controls
Analysts Say that Saddam's I
all military affairs,so it's safe to
million-man military, the fourth
assume that the corps and divibiggest in the world after the
sional commanders will do only
United States, the Soviet Union
what they are ordered to do."
and China, is led by men proEytan and others believe that
moted because of their loyalty
than professional skills.
the tight rein rein Saddam keeps
surrounds himself with
on h iscommanders i iihi bits their
Ic who have very little opability to conduct effective 'rapid maneuvers.
onal ability." said Bernard
"In the Gulf war, the lraquis
Trainor, a former L.S. marine
performed better in defense than
general who has visited Iraq
in offense. They did well in
scvcral times. "Their job is to
offensive operations only when
the boss placated. They'll
then missions had been well rer.• 71 allow casualties in the field
hearsed," Eytan said.
that."
As a civilian strategist with ho
he problem for 'Saddam is
,r-:
C:idd
form
ou're in that kind of

"Is reminiscent of Hitler," Eytan
said in a telephone interview.
"Hitler always intervened in
high strategy, often disastrously. He trusted his own intuition
more than the advice of the professionals around him" he noted.
"Perhaps after fighting for eig h t
years against Iran Saddam has
acquired some grasp of military
strategy," Eytan said.
Many analysts don't think so.
Saddam invaded Iran in September 100 expecting a quick
victory. Instead, hi triggered
the longest:conventional war this
century, One that caused a million casual ties—by conservative
estimates.
Saddam 's inner circle of Ili!
tary advisors are Air Marshal
Hamid Shaaban, 59, who cornmar.Jed the air force until last
year and is now an advisor an
advisor to Saddam;Gen. AbdelJaber Khalil Shansal. the. 70year-old defense minister and
former Chief of Staff: and Brig.
Gen. Hussein kamel. 50.
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The incident apparently began as a fight
inside El Cheepo's bar in downtown Orono.he said, lhe brawl spilled out into the
parking lot across the street.
Laura Geer,21 • of5 Mill Street said she
"heard yellirag outside in the parking lot."
Geer said when she and her roommate,
Peg Campbell, 21. leached the scene of
Ithe incident, there were several large
brawls taking place.
"The only way I tan describe(the figh:
is by calling it a rumble," Campbell said.
According to the Orono residents, the
fight began on the dance floor of the local
hangout. Witnesses said the bar's bouncers "kicked out" two men who began
fighting in the street. Neon, the fight had
evolved into at least a dozen smaller fights
-

Set BRAWL on page 20
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Judge rejects man's bid
to freeze head at death
SAN
BARBARA,Calif.
(AP) A
dge rejected a
mathematici n's bid to have
his head frozen before he dies
so that future scientists can
find a way tc cure a malignant
brain tumor rnd attach his head
to a healthy body
Superior Court Judge Ronald
Stevens dismissed a 'petition
Friday by Thomas Donaldson
for the right to have cryonics
technicians: freeze- his head
before he is pronounced legally dead.
Stevens said the courts hive
alloWed the terminally ill to
refuse medical treatment. But
t would mark a"giant step"to
allow others to freeze
Donaldson before he is declared dead, the judge ruled.
Assistant Attorney General
Kristofer Jorstad said
Donaldson can "put a bullet
rito his own heart. ... But he
can't have people associated
cryonics put that bullet

into his heart. That's murder
one
46,ofSunnyvale.
says he wants his head quickfrozen using a process known
as cryonic suspension. The
procedure is allowed after death
from natural causes. But
Donaldson contends that if he
waits until then, -there would
be no point in being revived."
"Under the current,stupid criteria, my brain could be entirely
destroyed before I'm dead."said
Donaldson, a computer consultant to Silicon Valley companies. "That's why I filed the
Lawsuit."
Donaldson said his tumor
cannot be surgically removed
and has not responded to chemotherapy. According to court
papers,it's currently stable and
he ahs a 40 percent chance of
living until August 1993.
Donaldson has 30 days to
amend his suif and resubmit it
to the judge.
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News In Brief
GUATEMALA CITY (AP)----President
Vinicio Cerezo said in a letter to the U.S.
ambassador that Guatemalan security forces
may be linked to the June decapitation of an
Illinois man in northern Guatemala.
U.S. Embassy spokesman James I)ickmeyer confirmed on Saturday that Ambassador Thomas Stroock had received the letter,
dated Sept.6.
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Eagles slow sewerproject.

BEDFORD, N.H. (AP) - A planned
$2.1 million sewer expansion project has
been delayed and may have to be scrapped
because of bald eagles.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers last
week told Bedford officials that construction of the project along the Merrimack River could require cutting down
trees that serve as a winter habitat for
bald eagles. The corps,must approve the
project because of its potential impact on
wetland areas.
Councilman Paul Goldberg described
the situation as "a very serious implication-which could jeopardize the entire
—

The town had hoped to have the final
design and bids for the project by now
so contniction could begin this winter.
Town Manager David Crawford said
the corps has indicated it would like
the town to delay construction and
may not allow any tree cutting along
the planned sewer route.
Crawford said the corps' concerns
would likely require a "massive and
significant re-engineering of the
project."
"We're certainly not going to be putting any sewer in during 1990."
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MOSCOW (AP)—Defense Minister
Dmitry Yazov said Saturday that 178 Iraqui
servicemen are being trained in the Soviet
Union under contracts Ciat expire in November.
Yazov also told the Moscow Pravda
newspaper that 149 Soviet military experts
are training Saddam Hussein's soldiers in
Iraq. The number had previously been
reported as 190.
JERUSALEM (AP)--Defense minister
Moshe Arens headed for Washington Saturday to meet with Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney, and Israeli media said he would
seek more military aid in light of the Persian Gulf Crisis.
The daily newspaper Al Hamishar said
Arens would ask for U.S.funding ofa navi.
submarine project and discuss the U.S.contribution to the joint Arrow missile project.
GDANSK.,Poland (AP)—Former Presi •
dent Reagan honored the birthplace of
Solidarit) on Saturday as the"shipyard that
launched a halfdozen revolutions"and met
with Lech Walesa, the labor movement's
founder.
"It is a thrill for me to be here at the place
where Poland's history has been changed
forever," Reagan told a cheering crowd
after laying flowers at the Solidarity monument in this Baltic port, about 180 miles
northeast of Warsaw.
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LUDWIGSHAFEN, West Germany
(AP)—Chancellor Helmut Kohl on Saturday extended nearly $2 billion in economic
and imilitary aid to the drive led by the
United States against Iraqui President
Saddatn Hussein.
The action, announced outside his country home in the Rhineland after a 90-minute
meeting with Secretary of State James A.
Baker III, overrode the hesitaition West
Germany had shown to more than nominal
participation in the U.S.-led Persian Gulf
campaign.
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DHAHRAN,Saudi Arabia(AP)—An officer from the U.S. Army's 24th Infantry
Division was killed when his vehicle left
the roadway and crashed in Saudi Arabia's
Eastern Province, the Army said Saturday.
Lt. Tommie W. Bates. 27, of Coventry,
R.I., was killed Friday,said Melanie Shamsky,a public affairs officer at Ft. Stewart in
flinesville, Ga., where the mechanized in,intry division is based.
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DETROIT (AP)—The United Auto
Workers and General Motors Corp. froze
the clock and continued negotiations Saturday toward a new three-year agreement
covering 300,000GM workers nationwide.
Meanwhile, 12,800 Canidian Auto
Workers union members struck Ford of
Canada early Saturday after talks there broke
off. No plants involved operate on weekany strike impact won't be felt until

WASHINGTON(AP) The SenateIudicary Committee Sunday opened confirmation, hearings on Supreme Court nominee
David Souter, and the panel's chairman
appealed ot him for a "glimpse into your
heart" on issues such as privacy and equal
rights.
Sower sat quietly in the cavernous
committee room as Sen. Joescph Biden,
D-Dei. said lawmakers had a "duty to
discover" his vicws on a range of issues
that might come before the court. He did
not single out abortion:
SYI)NEY, Australia(AP)- A commercial tpaceport, a futuristic city and a 220
mph train are on the drawing board to take
Australia into the 21st century.
And federal and state gov,emrients are
iy
pursuing a politicallyi fail-safe policy
the
of
most
letting private enterprise take
economic risk for the projects, estimated
to cost $24 billion.
Environmental, social and financial
hurdles remain for the projects:
The Cape York spaceport hopes to launch
U.S.-made satellites on Soviet rockets to
take advantage of the 'rapidly growing
commercial market.
The city of the future, known by the
unwieldy name of Multifunction Polls, is
aimed at creating a high-tech center similar to California's Silicon Valley.
The Very Fast Train would zip passengers
the 650 miles from Sydney to Melbourne,
Australia's Iwo larges cities, in as little as
three hours.
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. military,.
men and women assigned to Operation
Desert Shield can now send letters and
audio tapes home free.
Postmaster General.Anthony M. Frank
told postal workers on Wednesday to immediately begin accepting the mail, without postage.
The free mail applies to letter- and audio
cassettes sent to the United States, but not
to other parcels, Frank said. Mail sent to
personnel in the Middle East must still
carry postage.
COLOMBO,Sri Vanka(AP)- Government troops broke the Tamil rebels' threemonth siege of a strategic northern fort in
a surprise attack Sunday that left 100rebels
and 12 soldiers dead, according to a military statement.
Under cover of fire from gunboats and
helicopter gunships, 360 soldiers paddled
across a lagoon in rubber dinghies before
dawn and fought their way into Jaffna
Fort, said Defense Secretary Gen. Cyril
Ranatunga.
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) The
chemical weapons sluts the U.S. troops
brought from home are so heavy and unbearable in the sweltering desert that the
Marines have replaced them with a lighterweight, British-made model.
The original suits will he put in storage
until the troops return home,a spokesman
said on condition of anonymity.
JOHANNESBURG,South Africa(AP)At least six people were killed Sunday and
hundreds of homes burned in another day
of balck factional fighting. The Africain
National Congress warned that South Africa is in an "undeclared war."
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Maine Masque opens 85th season with new goals
By Frank Spurr
Staff Writer
The Maine Mas,.
ater group emthis semester
barks on its 85th s(.
anging from
with a spectrum ofof:c
Wilder.
Sophocles to Thornton
The theater season opens,however, with
Noises Off, a British play by Michael
Frayn.
The farce dramatizes the foibles and
absurdities of doing a play. The cast
includes Chad Bouchard, Cate Davis,
Elena DiSiervo, Deborah Elz, Chip
Gra_ham. Chris Guilmet,•Johanna King.
Thomlis Mills, and Joseph Ritsch. Nancy Beatham is the stage manager. Sandra
Hardy,assistiint professor of theater. will
direct the production. It will open Oct.
18.
The classical Greek tragedy by Sophocles, Oedipus Rex, is the second play of
the season and will open on Dec. 6. The
production dramatizes King Oedipus'

fulfillment ofsome rather unsettling predictions involving his father and mother.
Al Cyrus, professor and chairman of the
theater department, will direct.
Three Penny Opera is the third show of
the season.- It will open Feb. 21. Written
by Benoit Brecht with music by Kurt
Weill, the show depicts the nasty underworld of London's Soho district in the
I 830s. It is the -only miisical scheduled
for the season and will be produced in
collaboration with the music department.
Tom Mikotowicz, assistant professor of
theater, will direct.
Thornton Wilder's Our Town is the last
show of the season and is scheduled to
open on April 25. The Pulitzer Prizewinning play is set in a small New England
town and is a moving drama about life
and death.
Kandra Ayotte, president of Maine
Masque, is very excited about the upcoming season and said the group is
endeavoring to boost student involve-

[nem.
"It's going to be a great year. Thi.
budget thing has given us more energy,"
she said, referring to the system-wide
budget cuts and its threat to the performing arts.
Maine Masque has several projects in
the works to bring attention to the group,
according to Ayotte. In addition to the

plays,the group will be setting up booths
throughout the year, including ane at the
organizational fair during Parents and
Friend's Weekend this Saturday,shesaid.
"We're also planning a murder-mystery
dinner similar to lest year's," she said.
The group plans an informal dance show
See MASQUE on page .17
•
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Roger Williams
and Accompanists
A
"

ntninn leaves"

R.IRE Maine tppearancec
"Mr. Pin...,"

Saturday, September 29, F4:00 P.M.
Mainc Crmer (or Ihr Art< (IT if St.()./mt.)
ri.and information(207)501-1735
Al Sera Peon ved. Chars, by phone 9 I Wookitavi
Mod Oka lynx**(vac54 "mention and 1..5 haws Wogs any rood
Tido" mil also be availtea al 01.1 door VtsOiallorrardrhoHNC

Stu-id:11y, September 30,8:00 P.M.
Portland City hail Auditorium
Charge by Phone: Call 11CKETRON at 1-800-382-8080
Major Credit Cards accepted.
or Visit any TICKETRON Location

Tickets: $17.50
A

f itimate rmelsot fin.. Prevertineinte.

1990-91 General Student Senate Elections
t Senate:

The following senator seats are available for representation to the General Studen
And,oscoggin- 1 seat
Aroostook- 1 seat
Balentine/Estabrooke/Colvin- 1 seat
Stodder/ Chadbourne- lseat
Corbett- 1 seat
Cumberland- lseat
Dunn- 1 seat
Gannett- 1 seat
Hancock- 1 seat
Hannibal/ Hamlin/ Oak- 1 seat
Hart- 1 seat
Kennebec- 1 seat

Knox- 1 seat
Oxford- 1 seat
Penobscot- 1 seat
Somerset- 1 seat
York- 1 seat
York Village- 1 seat
South Campus Area Senator- 1 seat
East Campus Area Senator- 1 seat
West Campus Area Senator- 1 seat
Off Campus Senators- 32 seats
Fraternity/ Sorority Residents- 2 seats

Petition and nomination forms are available in the
Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1990.
Student Government Office (3rd floor Memorial Union) as of
Petitions are due back by Thursday, Sept. 20, 1990 at 3:00 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 27 in the dining commons
Elections for new Student Government Senators will be held
al Urion (for off-campus seats). '
(lor campus seats) and outside of the Bear'- Den in the Memori

To all interesali A ruder

A

p.m. 100 Neville.
The next GSS meeting will be on Tuesday, Sept. 18 at 6:00

Join Student Government
Make a Difference.
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Peace Corps schedt!led trtrt new workers on Wednesday
By Mare Rancourt
Staff' Writer
Does living in an adobe or grasshut in a
Third World country with the possibility
of no electricity, running water, or heat
sound tempting? Then the Peace Corps
may be for you.
University Of Maine Peace Corps representative Iver Lofving will be outside
Memorial Union Wednesday, Sept. 19,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. with hopes of
recruiting prospects for the Peace Corps.
At 2 p.m., in the Hamm Room of the
Memorial Union, Lofving will show the
film "Let it Begin Here," which depicts
the trials and tribulations of three Peace
Corps volunteers.
"I just want to talk to people about the
Peace Corps arid get them aware of it,"
Lofving said. "It's hard for people to find
out about it otherwise and it seems to be a
good place, to be in front of the Union.
because it seems like everybody goes by."
The Peace Corps,established in 1961, is
a program run by the federal government.
Volunteers go overseas to developing Third

World COUIlIfICS and share their exper Ise
with the people of that country.
Lofving said the goals ofthe Peace Corps
are "to help people overseas, to give people overseas an idea of Americans, and to
bring experience of a developing country
hack to the United States and to educate
people in this country about what is going
on in the rest of the world."
Lofving, originally from New York and
who now resides in Maine, was in the
Peace Corps from 1983 to 1985.
Stationed in Guatemala, he specialized
in community development and animal
husbandiy.
"It's not Club Med,"Lofving said. "They
say you hit culture shock(realizing you are
out of your own culture) at about six
months."
Lofving said "the first three months
you're exhilarated because everything is
exotic, then after that things get more
commonplace."
"I lived in a place with a metal roof and
concrete walls, it was pretty nice," Lofving said. "Electricity, running water,I had
all of that. Some people don't have that."

Living conditions vary depending on
where a volunteer is stationed and how
remote that area is, he said.
John Westra, a University of Maine
graduate student and Peace Corps volunteer, was also in Guatemala from 1984 to
1986. Westra met Lolving briefly while
he was there.
Westra lived in an adobe home which he
rented.lie had electricity and running water
for a couple of hours in the morning.
"The water system was kind of old there
and I lived further upin the town so that as
the water use increased the water would all
flow down and so I didn't get any after like
seven or eight in the morning," Westra
said.
"Some volunteers.live in areas where
they have water all of the time,some have
hot water, and some don't even have
electricity depending on how remote the
area they are living in is."
Westra said the goal of the Peace Corps
is "to teach people how to become more
self-sufficient."
Volunteers don't pick which country they
wish to work in, but rather are assigned to

Commission to study Unilk ersi funding
By Peter E. Martin
Staff Writer
State Rep.John0'Deo(D-Orono)wants
input from his constituency on how increased state funding has affected the
University of Maine System.
To get that information, he chairs"The
Commission to Study the Impact of Incresed State Funding ofThe Univesity of

Maine Systcw.
The commission consists of 8 voting
members and one nonvoting ex-officio
member, representing the faculty and
students of thesUMaine System, as well
as the Legislature, Board of Trustees,
and Chancellor's office. O'Dea said
commission will gather and analyze information concerning the rate ofincrease
of state appropriations to the University

of Maine System since 1986,and assess
the impact of that increase on the following aspects of the system:
I. Construction of educational facilities.
2. Acquisition of equipment, supplies
and services.
3. Impact On the quality,size, turnover
and morale of the faculty, including
See O'DEA on page 5

a country.
"You are going down in response to a
country's needs," Lofving said. "Each
country that the Peace Corps is in makes a
request for a certain number of volunteers
and then all of those requests are filled."
Both Lofving and Westra believe that the
experience that a volunteer gets from the
Peace Corps is by far very impressive.
Lofving said "you get cross cultural ex perience, experience in another country,
which is invaluable, you learn another
language, it looks good on a resume, and
it's quite an adventtire."
Westra said "it (the Peace Corps)offers
them (volunteers) a lot, I think, and you
get experience in maybe an area that you
are looking at for a career."
Qualifying for the Peace Corps is a feat in
itself. Volunteers must have a college
degree, a relevant skill in an area such as
agriculture, forestry, education, math,
science, engineering, skilled trades, nursing, or health, or five years experience in
"the school of hard knocks":skilled trades
and agricultural experience.
Peace Corps volunteers are paid a salary
equal to that of workers in their field in the
United States.Forexample,what a teacher
receives a week in the United States is
what a volunteer in the field of teaching
will receive overseas in the Peace Corps.
They also receive a $5,000 readjustment
allowance when they finish their two years
of work according to Lofving.
The Peace Corps is in around 70 developing countries and currently has around
6,000volunteers. Anyone interested should
contact Iver Lofving at the session in front
of the'Memorial Union or at his office at
100 Winslow Hall, 581-3209.

Cutler Health Center
September 10, 1990

MeEi es...

Dear First Year Student.
We need your support and cooperation. On Thursday, September 20,
1990 we will be holding an immunization cnic. This special clinic is to offer
each of you a second immunization against Measles-.
The University of Maine experienced a measles outbreak in Fezs, ..iry of 1990.
- „..y.;e of measles
We had 50 cases of measles. Every student who oevt?,.-.;..e-..!
e previous
had been previously immunizeci. There are many rii.
immunization did not work but the important point is that it didn't work. The
outbreak caused severe restrictions for athletic events, disrul)ted classes, and
caused some students to be excluded frorr the campus. Who of us wants to
have this happen again_
Measles is around.. Colby College reporiec a case on September 7, 1990. We
know students visit between the campuses We don't want the disease t,s.
,spread to our campus. So we need you to come to the center for your
immunization.
Last year we immunized 1,800 students in one day. The average wait was less
ohr;eivaiir
You car,
than 10 minutes for the immunization and 13 min.
• • •-•,
• , •••
•
expect this same great ser,-ce ((I'm our clinic
educators, peer educaton.,• ..VAC student ‘oluntseis, ;eg,stiiii 4
physicians and administoi ,o staff.

PLEASE COME,GET YOUR SHOT,AND KEEP MEASI...L.
OFF THE CAMPUS.
37k our dvance for your cooperation,

Mark
Dir
PS

MD
tudent Health Services
who have recennid I.e ininsungsborwi
Sludgy*" ornmunmnt in 1 91118.10110 4Ie nsf. new

Don't Catch It!!!
7;
,
..

74,.,,
come to the
1
Mea,SleS

First

S

.

Minimization'Clinic
Thursday
September 20,1990

haw

Cutler Health Center
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

-
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Souter may be revealitig some of his mysteries
By Richard Carelli
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)--David H.
Souter,described by one senator early in
his Supreme Courtconfirmation hearings
as "the stealth nominee," is not the same
mystery man he may have been to many
Americans just days ago.
His two days of nationally televised
before the Senate Judiciary Committee
yielded significant insights into Souter
the man and Souter the judge.
Everyone was not satisfied with his
answers,especially his reluctance to detail
his views on abortion. But at least something, was learned ofthis New Hampshire
judge who was virtually unknown outside
his home state when he was tapped by

President Bush in July.
Perhaps more will be learned rvt. '
;
Souter's 51st birthdato—when tic
alcswering
of
for a third day
questions.
1
Here's some of what has been 1c..
so far:
Sower says he agave the Bush
istration no assurances about how he
would vote on any case, including ne
involving abortion rights. And he say he
has not made up his mind about ho he
might vote if the court were aske4 to
overturn its 1973 decision in Roel vs.
Wade legalizing abortion.
He believes the Constitution provides a
general right ofprivacy even though such
a right is not specifically mentioned,and
that the right extends to married women's

O'Dea

Read if7e

He never heard his parents refer to
another human being in racial or ethnic
tenns."lam glad lam conditioned by my
beginnings,arid lam glad I do not have to
overcome them.," Souter told the committee.
He is not unflappable. Questioned by
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., near
the end ofFriday's session,Souterfor the
lust time began answering questions
before his interrogator finished speaking.
And he gave an answer that could be
interpreted as callous. When asked about
a quote attributed to him that letting illiterate people vote "dilutes the votes of
those people who can read,"he answered.
Kennedy by stating, "That's kind of a
statement of math."
See SOUTER on page 6

ore than 12,000
pie will read this.

continued from page 4

changes in class sizes an student to faculty ratios,
4.Investments to improve the quality of1
student life.
5. Range and scope of academic offerings.
6. Comparison of increases in administrative costs personel relative to increases
in program and operating costs.
7.Distribution of funds among the
campuses. and other issues determined
relevant by the commission.
"We recieved a large pile of stuff from
the university which we went through
with our highlighter. We didn't find much,
but at our last meeting a couple of weeks
ago, we requested for more detailed information. Now things are starting to
look interesting," said O'Dea.
"What were trying to do know is to get
students, faculty, and staff to come out
and say,',Yea, gee, things in my department have improved marketly and this is
what we are able to do,— he said.
O'Dea said the commission is interested
in finding out how state-funded projects
have improved the System's mission.
"For examp:ie,the $3 million that were
appropriated three years ago to computerize the campus," O'Dea said. "There
has been a lot of complaints about (that
project),and we need peOple to come out
and say 'this system is great and it was a
good irive.amerit,' or 'ttlis system is turkey and it doesn't work."
Presons interested in submitting comments to the commissihn should write to
Rep. John O'Dea.Chant Commission to
Assess the Impact of'Increased State
spending on the University of Maine
System, State House Station 5, Augusta,
Maine, zip code 04330.
There will also be a meeting on
Wednesday September 26,at 1:00 P.M.
at the Bangor Campus.
on after the
"This story will con
•
;
ner.t couple of meetiii,:

use of contraceptives.
He thinks constitutional provisions
should not be interpreted to mean only
what their framers intended, but what
they mean in today's world. That separates him from those conservatives who
espouse an "original intent" approach.
He disagrees with Justiee Antonin
Scalia,the high court's Mostconservative
member,about how judges should search
out American tradition in determining
some forms of constitutional protection.
In a recent decision, Scalia said the
father of a child born out of wedlock is
not entitled to certain parental rii tits because those rights previously Fa d been
recognized 'only - for married people.
Soifer said he found that reasoning too
r confining.
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Filipinos escape ti rough multi-stage dese
rt ordeal

AMMAN,Jordan (AP)_ Justo Enrique
Dellosa's trip from Kuwait to Queen Alia
Airport took 22 days. Mang the road, his
firincee died of the heatn'tien he was one
of the faceless thousands stranded in the
Jordan desert.
"It was terrible," Dellosa said, shaking
his. head at the inadequacy of the word
but
not finding a better one. "Terrible."
He sat on the curb Friday with 50Filip
ino
friends awaiting an evacuation flight
to
Manila. Nearby, a young man hugged
his
girlfriend, who wept silently. A grou
p of
others joked and laughed. Chased out
of
Kuwait by hunger and fear after Iraq'
s
Aug.2invasion,they did not know what to
exect back home.
Dellosa said his friends had gone to the
gulf for work they could not find in the,
Philippines. Nearly a million foreigners
many ol`' them citizens of impoverished
Asian countocs _ had come for the same
reason. flunklteds ofthousands have b,:gun

tortuous trips home in the last six weeks
"I'll find something, maybe," Dellosa
said,looking dubious. His last possessions
were within reach, stuffed into a cheap
suitcase. His pockets held a few dollars
worth of Iraqi dinars.
As an office boy in Kuwait, he earned
$450a month. For four years,he fed a bank
account to pay for a trip to the United
States for a shot at the American dream.
"I have an auntie and two uncles in California," he said. "Also, an auntie in New
Mexico. You know where that is?"
But Iraqi authorities froze all Kuwait
bank accounts. They searched Dellosa at
the border and shook him down for a few
electronics items he might have sold for a
small stake.
Dellosa's parents live in Manila, but with
four daughters and three other sons, they
have scant means to provide for a destitute
27- vear-old son.
The FilipinOs' plight was shared by
the

12,000 to 15,000 Asiaos who mob the
airport each day to get onto the dozens of
special flights home. On Friday, ragged
lines of Indians, Bangladeshis and Sri
Lankans snaked out of Terminal 2. Each
slight movement touched off a mad
scramble among peoPle terrified of being
left behind.
Dellosa and his financee, Thelma Cajayon, left Kuwait early Aug. 23 in a taxi
with two others. The driver left off the air
conditioning,afraid of overheating the car
in the blasting sun.
After 11 hours on the road,only 60 miles
from Baghdad,Thelma collapsed from the
heat. Revived, she went into convulsions
from nervous anxiety.
"We got her to a docter,but it was a small
provincial hos?ital," Dellosa said. "They
could not do anything."
Af;er her death, he pressed on with his
friends. A day later, they crossed out of
Iraq. Besieged by refugees, Jordanian au-

Souter
continued from page 5
He doesn't think the Supreme Cour
t
should stick its nose ipto matters wher
e it
has no constitutional responsibility to
act, but believes the court sometimes "is
left to act alone when the political
bruit:hes do not act beforehand."
He applauds one such example, the
court's 1954 decision outlawing the racial segregation of America's publi
c
He does not object when called a con-

servative judge, and thinks judges have
to. guard against using their positions of
power to impose purely personal viewpoints.
Souter is a well-prepared,attentive and
respectful witness whoon occasion shows
flashes ofdry wit. His often lengthy oral
answers, delivered in a Yankee accen
t
that makes Miranda "Mirander" and law
"lawr," are well-organized and impeccably grammatical.

A lifelong bachelor,he has tried hard to
tell the committee of the various life
experiences that have shaped his view of
the world. The message he and his White
House helpers want sent: I am not a
hermit or an isolated scholar.
It appears that the judiciary committee
has conceded the point, and may be on
the verge of conceding Souter's confirmation.

thoritics held the newcomers in a no man's
land without admitting them to Jordan.
Fate landed Dellosa in Shaalan II, a tent
camp with water tanks and a clinic. It was
a luxury next to the filthy squalorofShaalan
I, where refugees with no shelter battled
for food and water.
But the same heat and dust beat down on
both camps, with bone-chilling cold at
night. Refugees tried to sleep on sharp
rocks infested by scorpians and snakes.
Day and night, they were tormented with
fear and confusion. None knew when their
consulates might find enough airplanes to
get them home.
For 22 days, Dellosa and his friends
paced in the sun and tried to keep up their
health.
"We ate sardipes,sonic tomatoes. Arabic •
bread," he said."At the end, they gave us
only some kind of corned beet 'A ith hair
from the cow 'still in it."
Eventually, buses took the refuge,
another camp outside of Amman. Front
there, three days later, they were at the
airport.

Upset?
Send a letter
the editor.
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Tired of Shopping for Groceries?
Not Enough Hours in the Day?
Tired of Burgers, Franks & Pe,anutbut
ter Sandwiches?

FOR UNDER $4.00 A DAY YOU CAN
BE ON A MEAL PLAN.
We have the plan for you!
From 5 meals/week to 21/r1VIis per
week - eat in any Dining Common
s or purchase
the MaineCard Debit Plan i inimum
$25.00 deposit - a 5% discount Eat in all of
the R.L. Dining Services.
Stop by:

Have your MaineCard coded today:
The MaineCard Office
The Residential Life Dining Servic
es
Alumni Hall
102 Hilltop Commons
8 - 4:30pm
or
581-4706
581-4566

**University Employees - All Meal Piins
can tx- ;)urchased through the
Payroll Deduction
Plan.
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Activists call for speed up
of national health care
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) _ Scores of
Maine activists and union members
re-

sponded w ith cheers Friday as champ
ions
of guaranteed health care called
for an
all-out lobbying campaign to speed along
neforms in Congress.
Efforts to assure universal access to
health care have been marked by
"one
delay after another." despite growin
g
popular disenchantment with the presen
t
system, said Arthur Flemming, who has
held various top federal posts and
is
president of the Washington-based National Health Care Campaign:
-The grass roots doesn't have this on
the,back burner by any means," he said.
"It's Washington that's had it on the back
burner. And it's up to the grass roots to
make their views known to Washington,
so that Washington takes itfrom the back
burner to the front burner."
Flemming was among the opening
speakers at a daylong conference on health
care, sponsored by Consumers for Affordable Health Care, the Maine AFLDIO and other oiganizatioas. About 300
people turned out for the event at the
Augusta Civic Center.
"Today, we are here to act,"said Maine
AFL-CIO President Charles O'Leiary.
bemoaning the "crisis of inaction" on the
health-care issue.
"We are here to say to the politicians
who vacillate that we will eliminate them
from public office," he said. "We are
here to say to the special interests that our
lives and our health are more important
than their profits. We are here to demand
universal health care as a right o:' all
Americans."
Democratic U.S. Senate candidate Neil
Rolde, a sate representative form York,
seized the opportunity to attack his opponent, Republican Sen. William S.Cohen,
for introducing legislation that would
retain the present system but enhance the
government's role. Rolde favors single,

publicly fundedaational health case program similar to what exists in Car ada.
Cohen's plan "must gladden the • warts
of the insurance companies," Rolde said
in prepared remarks. "It makes the existing bureaucratic mess even mole of a
mishmash,will cost the taxpayers billions
ofdollars more,and do nothing to control
rising costs to the consumers.Flemming said the reforms recommended earlier this year by the Pepper
Commission provide a valuable foundation for iK:tion in Congress,regardless of
differing opinions on the best approach,
UM girds for United Way: From L. to r.: Dennis Haggerty, Stella Clemen
t,
but that constituents must keep the heat
William Ventura. and Dale Lick.
on legislators.
"That report is not the end of a process,
but it's the beginning of a process,- he
said.
Hemming, who served as secretary of
health, education and welfare under the
(CPS) - Life has gotten hard for Raed
Eisenhower administration in the late
Such monetary concerns, however, pale
Alfulaij, a Kuwaiti studying at Florida
1950s,said as many as 40 million Amerbeside the worries about family at home
Intemationas University.
icans are currently denied any form of
for many of the 2,280 Kuwaiti students
Since the Aug.2invasion of his homeland
health insurance,causing needless deaths,
who enrolledat U.S.campuses in 1989-90.
by Iraq, Alfulaij has gone broke. His
suffering and expenses.
"My main concern is the Gulf," said
parents, who support him, can no longer
"We know that there are millions of
Mohammad Boshari,a student at Marietta
withdraw money from Kuwaiti banks to
families who are asked to carry almost
College in Ohio."I would like this Daddarn
send
to him.
impossible financial burdens. We know
Hussein to go out . My family and my
His fellow Kuwaitis at HU are in similar
that we need a health plan that will propeople are in Kuwait."
binds. Here on scholarships from their
vide universal right of access to health
About 1,200 of the Kuwaitis at U.S.
government, they no longer have a goyCare.
campuses are on government-sponsomd
-I,.
eminent to send them the tuition money
"We don't need any more studiesitO
scholarships, reported Bill Carroll of the
they need -to start classes.
demonstrate that. We don't need a great
National Association for Foreign Student
To make ends meet, Alfulaij sa s he and
deal of rhetoric to demonstrate that,";he
Affairs, based in Washington, D.C.
his friends are selling their cars, moving in
added. "People out in the grass roots
But since the government was ousted 'oy
together and trying to line up part-time
know that our present, patchwork system
Iraq's invasion, the students arc stranded
work.
is not working."
with no money.
Friday's session was billed by its organiers as an opportunity for activists
and union members to share ideas on
organizing lobbying efforts at the local
level.
"It's honestly meant to be a working
conference," said Betsy Mahoney of the
Maine Family Planning Association.

Develop Your Film at
the Union!
$10 User Fee per Semester.
Make arrangements on Tuesdays, 10am 12pm or Thursdays, 'I :30-3:30pm at The Union
Board, firstiloor. Memorial Union •

Kuwaitis in financial jam as
student loans dry up after war

Tau Epsilon Phi

60 YEARS OF FRIENDSHIP
OPEN HOUSE RUSH
Mor). 17th
Wed. 19th
Thur. 20th

Monday Night Football
Spaghetti & Meatballs
Steak Dinner
Mexican Night

For more information call 581-4156
380 College Ave
(House with purple stripe)
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Middle East crisis to hit college in the pocketbook
(CPS) - The face-off with Iraq in the
Middle East may hurt colleges in the United States in a very vulnerable place: their
finances.
Higher energy prices and the nationwide
recession they might bring Would increase
most campuses'costs, rob them of muchneeded state and federal money and potentiailly drive up tuition even more rapidly,
some observers say.
In 1973 and 1979, when 'previous "oil
shocks' rocked the U.S., government
'funding of education nosedived while
schools' expenses skyrocketed.
As a result,strapped colleges began deferring maintenance on their buildings.
Faculty members' raises became so meager that many teacher; left the profession
and,in the late seventieS and early eighties.

tuition rose by more than 10 percent a
year.
Now, years later, many colleges are just
beginning to emerge from the financial
rubble of that period.
"Now, on top of everything else," said
Harvey Kaiser, a vice president at Syracuse University, "we have this unanticipated development."
The problem is oil prices, various campus business officers say.
Since Aug. 2, when Iraqi ruler Saddam
Hussein invaded the oil-rich emirate of
Kuwait and gained control of More than 20
percent of the world's proven reserves of
'oil, prices shot up from abou:$20 a barrel
to somewhere around $25 a 'aartel.
Ifthe crisis worsens dramatically through,
for instance, the bombing of Saudi Arabi-

an oilfields - world oil prices could jump
to well above $50 a barrel, economists
fear.
Many experts predict prices will stay in
the $22 to $28 range over the next few
months, assuming that other nations produce more oil to make up for the Iraqi and
Kuwaiti'oil not making it to market.
Higher oil prices have a drastic, farreaching effect on the rest ofthe economy.
For instance,fanners have to pay more for
fertilizer, agriculturil chemicals,fuel and
power for their irrigation wells. Tansportation, such as airlines and truckers, will
be hurt.
Since it costs more to produce an transport firm goods, higher food prices can
soon fellow. All things that contain plastic, which is made from petrochemicals,

crop research, administrators insist.
The new plant varieties produced from
the research will be use to-increase and
improve food production and quality on a
worldwide scale, thus having a dramatic
impact on reducing world hunger,"
Wharton said in his written reply to Animal Rights Coalition officer Dan Oldre.
The bird problem is compounded because
the experiment station is in the middle of
an urban area, explained Richard Jones,
the poject's interim associate director.
"We've got the only grain in town." Most
stations around the cOuntry are in rural
areas.

said.

Daily Post gets reprieve

School trying to eliminate birds
(CPS)- The University of Minnesota is
trying to, find a good way to get rid of
birds that threaten its experimental crops,
but campus animal rights activists, who
want to give the creatures away, keep
protestingthe school's efforts astoo cruel.
After weighing objections from the
Animal Rights Coalition, College of
Agriculture Dean Keith Wharton changed
plans to suffocate,the captured birds. In
early August, he.Suggested killing them
with carbon dinXide, instead.
One way or another the birds - a collection of blaCkbirds, starlings, grackles
and English sparrows - must be killed
because they interfere with the school's

also rise in price.
Colleges spend an average of lesstan 1
Percent of their budgets on fuel and heating oil, said Research Associates of
Washington. which tracks campus spending.
- "At some institutions," Kent Halstead of
Research Associates said,"it may be more
serious, but on average, it's not going to
have much.of an effect because it's such a
small share."
Most colleges will feel the brunt of the
crisis in other ways.
he admitted, "it'll have a
"Ts
ser
i u effect on everybody."
"Goods1 hat colleges and universities buy
will be affected immediately," Halstead

NEW YORK (AP)- The rumored tabloid headline "BANG, WE'RE DEAD"
was shelved for "AIN'T OVER YET!"as
the nation's longest-running daily newspaper dodged a bullet with help from its
• unions.
Post owner Peter Kalikow said the
505,000-circulation paper known for its
racy headlines would have to close Saturday without union concessions because it
has been losing $27 million a year.
Ten of the New York Post's 11 unions
agreed late Friday to a $19 million concession package that would eliminatejobs
and shorten work weeks.
The holdout was the Newspaper Guild,

which represents 352 white-collar employees, mainly reportes and z‘dvertising
staff. Its negotiating committee voted 7-3
to reject the concession deal.
'They were saying,'Smut it down— said
Thomas Pennacchio, secretary-treasureer
of Guild Local 3.
Kalikow said the paper would publish
until the Guild's members voted on the
concessions. A vote on whether to accept
elimination of43jobs and four work days
a week was scheduled for Monday.
"I feel optimistic that when the members
see it they will approve it," said Post oWner
Peter Kalikow.
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Hood soldiers prepare
for chemical warfare defense

•.•
Kim Brooker of Hampden if: the 1990 recipient ofthe Carl Flynn Award g !yen
annually by the UMaine Canadian American Center.
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Another day, another dead
in South African fighting
name.

JOHANNESBURG,South Africa(AP)Police on Saturday announced "iron fist"
measures intended to halt savage street
fighting that has killed almost 800 blacks.
But the African National Congress called
them too little, too late.
The measures include curfews, roadblracks and the deplopment of more police
and soldiers in black townships plagued by
almost five weeks of violence, Maj. Gen.
Gerrit Erasmus told a news conference.
ANC leader Nelson Mandela has repeatedly called for stronger go..-ernment
action,'including use of the military, to
quell the unrest.
After meeting Friday with President F.W
de Klerk,Mandela accused the government
of instigating the fighting and warned of
civil war if it continued.
"Mr. Madela wants an iron fist - we will
give an iron fist," Erasmus said Saturday.

"Iron Fist*: is The operation's code
Hesaid razor wire would be placed around
migrant worker hostels and sq uatter camps,
flashpoints for much of the fighting.
Anyone entering or leaving thecompounds
would be searchcd for weapons, Erasmus
said.
Police vehicles would have machine guns
installed on top to protect officers from
attacks by blacks with assault riVes, the
official said. Police patrols already carry
sub-machine guns in addition to shotguns.
The government last month Sent police
and army reinforcements into the townships
and imposed emergency regulations. But
the violeac eraged on and has spread into
Johannesburg itself.
Almost all the fighting occurs at night,
when there are virtually no police patrols
in the townships. The main combatants
See KILLING on page 19

WENTIQN STAFFOVID/GSL BORROWERS

New changes to Federal regulations require that all new borrowers
,under the Stafford/GSL and Supplemental Loan for Students/SLS
attend an entrance interview/loan counseling session. Thisaffects
ONLY those students who have borrowed or will borrow a
Stafford/GSL or Supplemental Loan for Students/SLS for the
FIRST TIME at the University of Maine during teh 1990-1991
academic year. Those students who ahve borrowed under these
programs at the University of Maine during prior years are exempt
from these new requirements.

FORT HOOD, Texas (AP)-2--Staff Sgt.
Connie Martens barked out the chemical
weapons drill to her two dozen charges,
sweaty young Army soldiers swathed head
to toe in thick, green and black protective
gear.
"Blister agent ... usually not fatal. Possibility of liquid use. ... We have the M258A1. ... Hold your breath, grab your M258A1. At that time you wilt start decontaminating your skin. Once you decontaminate your skin, no problem!" Martens
told her troops in rat-a-tat style.
•
Some 15,000 soldiers from two armored
divisions at this sprawling Texas fort will
soon trade its rolling hills for the sands of
Saudi Arabia. And Iraq's Saddam Hussein
might be their next instructor in the dangers
.of chemical warfare.
SO the soldiers front the 1st Cavalry Division listened intently tothe petite sergeant'
with the booming .voice--a chemical
weapons expert with IS years ofseiv ice-as they got themselves and their gear re'1,!\
to deploy

PLACE

TIME

9/11

Sutton Lounge, Union

3:30pm

•
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WE'RE LOOKING FOR A
FEW GOOD ESCORTS
Would you like tc:
'Meet new people?
'Do your part to make the campus safer?
'Work with a friend as your teammate?

•

9/13

Sutton Lounge, Union

3:30pm

9/17

FFA RCom, Union

6.00pm

9/20

Sutton Lounge, Union

4:00pm

9/25

FFA Room, Union

6:00pm

9/27

Sutton Lounge, Union

3:30pm

See CHEMICAL on page 18

cycle the
by sharing it with a friend
or it
and Men dis
propel

If you are a new borrower, you WILL NOT receive your Stil fford/
GSL cl-,
. •k until you have attended an entrance interview/ Ioan
session. If you have already attended one of tliese
cot, sess,,,n' at the Orono campus, you will not be required to attend
again.
DATE

"Blisters may begin to appear on your
skin.... Don't pop the blisters. If you break
the blisters, you have the secondary problem ofinfection. You don't want infections
out there, so just keep 'em covered like
you've always been trained, like a normal
burn casualty and you won't have a problem. Any questions?" she asked.
':Yeah, I've got a question,- a voice
sounded from the side of the huddle.
"What's the standard for putting on a
protective rmask?"
Backs stiffened and eyes widened as a
big-shaultlered four-star general in jungle
green and tbrown fatigues worked his way,
to the front of the group.
Gen. Carl V uono, the Army's chief of
staff, had come to see whether his troops
were getting the proper training before
being sent in harm's way.
"Who knows?" Vuono shouted at the
group,soldiers who'd rarely been quizzed
by a multistar general, let alone the

Sunday through Thursday from 8 p.m.-1
a.m., you can. call Late Night Company at x1760
to be escorted from anywhere on campus to any
where on campus.
In order to offer this service, Late Nigia
Company needs your help!
Because of the beeper system used, escort
teams of 2 females or 1 male and 1 female can
visit friends, siudy at the library or go anywhere on
campus while on duty. You can also pick the days
and times you want to work.

If you are interested in working as an escort, stop
in the ROC office, 3rd floor Memorial Union, or
call x1760 or x1761.
)
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Editorial
gain students and police have clashed in
AT THE SUMMIT(ToGETKER FkGfuN M YOU'VE NEVER.SEEN THEri)
Orono, and again the state of relations
between the University of Maine and the
town of Orono hangs in the balance of "What
SO. HOW'S IKE FREE MARRO
TREATING 101.1
happens next?"
GREAT. N
The difference this time how early in the year the
NEvER BEITER I
Akio yougsELF ?
event took place.
Just five months ago,students and Orono police
had come to what was described at the time as a
near riot"on Mill St. Five students were arrested
there.
As in April, police had been called to a scene to
disperse a crowd. Again a large crowd was
present. Again,fists were thrown.Again,officers
from the surrounding area were brought in:
Last April, popular conjecture-had it that someone was going to be seriously hurt, even kill
ed,
over a confrontation with police.
But what happens next this time?
Mike Scott,a former president,ofthe Off-Campus
Board and a major player in off-campus student
affairs, said in April that "some day police are
going to get in a situation where students begin
fighting back, and then there will be a big prob
by Damon Kiesow
lem."
Has that time come? Will students fight back?
I have always hated the first
Massachusetts,lottery players get
of 100,000 boys make it into pro
week of school. Well, hated is
Will there be a "big problem?"
a 59.5 percent return on their
football.
probably too strong a word.
money there. Arizona is. a bad
Once you are in there is a 36
A banner atop the building that houses Orono's somewhat
disliked is more apt a
choice with only a 43.8 percent
percent chance you will earn
police department says,'"The town ofOrono Wel- description. Having to get back return.
$200,000 or more. Quarterbacks
into a routine, attending new
comes University of Maine Students."
Thoseofyou looking for reasons
and defensive linemen get the
classes,trying to find new rooms.
to stay in Maine now that costs
most, punters the least.
Do they?
Getting up early Monday mornare going up should know what a
It is much easier for a kid to get
As in April, this weekend managed to avoid ings. Itjust never has appealed to safe state this is.
a Ph.D, eight out of 1,000 kids
Maine has the second fewest
another standoff. In fact, no further trouble oc- me.
will do it, but ofcourse,it usually
The worst part of going back
rapes and murders per capita in
pays
less.
curred throughout the semester. But there was during elementary school was the country. North
Dakota has
Are you worried about AIDS
only five weeks left then. There's 13 weeks left writing the"what I did during my the fewest. Maine ranks 38th in but still haven't gotten your
Summer vacation" essay.
terms of population and 39th in
measles shots? Well, in 10 years
this semester.
It was one of those assignments
land area (30,995 sq. mi.)
AIDS
has killed 100,000 people,
The problem may well be that steps were not teachersseemed obligated to give.
Seventy-one percent of you
measl
es
has taken 14 million.
I think it must have been in their
have conk to college in order to
taken last April to prevent this repeat performance. contra
?In fact if you smoke you
cts. Sort of like a baseball
make
money in the work
shouldn't worry abouteitherone.
Maybe now,students, the University, and Orono player who gets a bonus if he force. more
Twenty years ago that
Cigarettes kill as many people
makes the all star team or bats
will come together and take those steps.
number stood at just under 50
every
five weeks as AIDS has
over .300. Teachers must get
percent. Along the same lines
killed since 1981.
What happens next? Does sameone step for- longer lunch hours or a reserved
only 39 percent are here to deAnyone who ate breakfast at
ward,take the lead, and solve our problems? Can parking space if they get their velop a "meaningful philosophy
the
commons this morning will
students to write these essays.
of life." That is way down from
someone step forward, or are ,we doomed to
be
glad
to know that on average
When I was trying to write this
a
1967 when 82.9 percent of stuAmeri
cans
eat 263 eggs a year,
collision course with disaster?
cclumn all I could think of was
dents picked that reason to attend
that's
about
35 pound
Let's hope that somehow, disaster and discord "what I did during my surimer school. Apparently having a bad news is that thoses.eggs The
convacation."
"meaningful philosophy of life"
stitute 36 percent of all the chocan be replaced by unity and understanding, beWell I worked most of the
didn't pay the bills very well.
lesterol we eat. Arouod 90percent
summer. End of column.
fore there's a "big problem."
The chances you will end up
of
U.S. adults don't know their
Unfor

A

"Ns CNO•Ion Saint.,
Atx.c.
o. As Tomo

Batting around .300

Editorials are the opinion of till:
newspaper. They are written by
members of the Maine Campus Editorial Board,
Opinion., do not reflect,the vio,A,s ot
individual staff writers or employee',
of the Maine Campus.

tunately I see! have more
space left to fill so how about
some interesting facts to imiless
your friends with.
For instance: yeti have a lx.tter
chance of having Johnny Carson
call you up and invite you on the
show, 1 in 490,000 than you have
of winning the lottery with one
ticket, I in 5,200,000.
In fact You will more likely'be
struck by lightning 1 in 600,000,
than win the lottery anytime soon.
For that reason I like to call lotteries excise taxes on stupidity.
If you are going to bet, go to

with a net worth in excess of
$500,000, college education or
not, is only 2 percent. On the
other hand there is an 11 percent
chance you will end up with
nothing.
Looking to beat The odds and
make more money? Move to
Alaska or Connecticut, those
states have the highest per capita
income in the country.Stay away
Iron' Mississippi however, it has
the 1)west.
If y ou are really aiming for the
big money ofpro sports you might
want to think again. Only 12 out

cholesterol level,and even worse
25 percent have levels so high
they are at risk for heart disease.
Just another reason to skip
breakfast in my book.
Do you have any friends who
like to talk a lot? Tell Mena-they:
are risking their health. According to a University of Maryland
study constant talkers are at a
higher risk for high blood pressure.
All statistics were taken from:
What Are The Chances?, The
Book of Lists, and the World
Almanac.
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Response
Former kitchen founder claims mismanagement
To The Editor:
On May 24, 1990 I was informed that Vicki Kane, Manager of Fernald Snack Bar,
would be my supervisor at the
Soup Kitchen. This person has
made our operation very difficult during the last two years.
She has accused our staff of
stealing(one soda),she has nitpicked with us over napkins,
creamers,plastic forks, put padlocks on nearly every cabinet in
sight(ours were unlocked) and
generally treated us like we have
no right in Fernald. She was
formerly employed as a Dining
Commons manger but couldn't
handle that so she was transferred to the Bear'., Den where
her employ:vs revolted and so
she ended up at the Snack Bar
where she has "managed" to
drive away customers and in-

still a year. We were budgeted
to make only $6,9000.00 and
yet we made over $17,000.00
We were the only cash operation
of the entire. Dining Service to
make Money and, Jon Lewis,
Director of Dining Services,
after admitting to me that Vicki
is "immature", broke his
promise to me and placed her in
charge of the Soup Kitchen. He
explains this move by saying
that she is not really in charge,
the manager ofthe Snack Bar is
in charge and that happens tobe
Vicki. (Sound like doubletalk?
I as you—Does it make sense
to reward someone who has
shown incompetence and insensitivity with the job of mpervisor over the Soup Kitchen? When I protested these
changes to Craig Goodrit.t,

Vicki's supervisor, and Jon
Lewis, Craig's supervisor (the
bureaucratic ladder) I was told
that they were merely following
what was logical policy. So,
the policy rewards incompetence! Is it too much to ask for
a policy that is flexible enough
to allow a proven success to
remain untamished by bureaucratic meddling?
After meeting with Craig,
Vicki and Ion to protest these
changes it was clear to me that
I was being lied to. The doubletalk was such that in one breath
they say these changes are only
far budgetary simplifications
but then they say that yes, indeed, they are significant
changes, and Vicki will be supervising Soup Kitchen so as to
impose portion control, plastic
gloves and hair restraints. As

far as I'm concerned these
changes are only the beginning.
One only has to look at the Den
and the Snack Bar to know what
they have in mind for the Soup
Kitchen.
Soup Kitchen has been successful because it has existed
outside the control of Dining
Service. With all their "structure" and "control" they can't
even break even. Talking to
these people one realizes that
their focus is on budgets and
regulations and not on food
(good food) nor is their focus
on the custorneis and the creation of a pleasant dining experience. There is no connection
betwedn tIlir arid administrative functions and running a
successful restaurant. Every
year thc cash operations lose
money. Now that Soup Kitch-

en has made money and the
see its poterlial they want to)
wrap it in their bureaucratic
tendancies and strangle it. I
cannot continue as manager in
this hideously stifling environment.
What you do about Soup
Kitchen and whether you eat
there is your own business. It's
very sad that such a noble experiment as ours which was
doing so well and brought so
much enjoyment to so many
has been stolen by people who
never could have done what we
did. Perhaps we were too successful.
Bruce Balboni .

Confessions ofa latent homosexual
To The Editor:
I haven't had a homosexual
experience sine I was about
ten'years old-except for shaking hands. At that time, to the
best of my recollection, I went
on brief mutual explorations
with several buddies. It seemed
natural enough them. I've never felt any sense of guilt about
it. Nor was I attracted to further
or repeated explorations, because I was too busy chasing
my neighbors' farm animals
with sticks and stones-explora-

tions of which I will always be
ashamed.
In fact, I feel guilty for every
little harm or insult I ever caused
anyone, whether intentional or
accidental by way of inexperience. So I am prompted to ask
myself which is the greater sin:
Loving members of the same
sex or fearing,hating and harming homosexuals?
In as overpopulated world with
so much miseiy over unwanted
babies and children, with so
much agony over abortion and
loss through adoption,! wonder
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why so many men are terrified
at the sight oftwo men walking
arm-in-arm, and would rather
see them beating each other up
or even killing each other.
What got me thinking about
all this was an article in today's
Bangor Daily News (7i9/90)
about a young male homosexual who was beaten and
drowned by a group of men
right her: in river city because
he refused to allow fear to repress hit; love for his fellow
men.
Why is homosexuality al ways
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equated with sodomy? If it is
acceptable and admirable for
two members of the same i o
shake each other's hands, why
is a kiss so repulsive to behold?
Or a pat on the buns? Or to
touch the familyjewels? Where
do we draw the line? Shouldn't
that be for the individual to
decide? Besides,experience is
the best teacher.
Fear versus reason would seem
to be the last great battle before
the dawn of the New Age. Isn't
it reasonable to suspect that because 10% of the population
has always been homosex Jal
that nature has a purpose ot
good intent with them? Could
it be that-like cetaceans who
have beached themselves after
meeting a nuclear submarinehamosexuals are sutnonsciously beaching themselves
b.';cause they find it too painful
to live in a world which prefers
violence and aggression tc love
and gentleness? Could soctomy
he the unnatural release of
fearfully oppressed and repressed love and affection of
men for their brethren?
Isn't it abouttime for afeiTiCss
public;debate of the nature of
homosxuality and the possibility f its' oppression being
expressed in crime, corruption
and war?
Valmore Vardamis
Bangor
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Python that
went down john
found in yard
ALEXANDRIA, La. (AP) - A sevenfoot Burmese python that slithered to freedom through a pet store toilet has been
found after a month on the loose,somewhat
skinnier biit no worse for wear.
The snake turned up in a yard last week
about a mile from Wet Pets, where owner
Brent Loewer had been keeping it in hopes
of selling the snake for its owner.
"He was kind of thin. He hadn't eaten in
a while," said Lower.
Loewer said he nomully keeps the snake
in a sthall cage, but sometimes lets it.loose
in thetore restroom for exercise. About a
month ago,he forgot one detail when he let
the snake out fot its exercise slither: "He
loves;water and I left the toilet open."
Whin he returned, the snake was long
gone.1% Every few days, he said, city employee' s checked a manhole outside the
store,but didn't find the snake in the sewer.
He iaid he'd given up hope ofeverfinding
the siake when a woman walked into the
store: and asked what a big snake would
eat.
It Yarned out that the snake came out of
hiding when a neighbor began mowing his
lawn'Tuesday. Apparently afraid of the
noise, the snake headed up a tree in his
yard.

Two-year students
may earn more
than bachelors
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Gainesville recovers in wake of killings

•

QA1NESVILLE , Fla. (ap) - University
of Florida senior Jodie Spencer has been
commuting 60 miles home toJacksonville
ever since the bodes offive students were
found in off-c:mipus apartments.
"I'm terrified," said Miss Spencer. "I
have an apartment here, but I haven't spent
one night here (since Aug. 28) and I will
not until someone is arrested."
This college town has been reeling since
the discovery of five murdered students,
three of them mutilated, including one
who was decapitated. Hundreds of stu-

dents fled the campus on Labor Day weekend.
The fact that the most-publicized suspect,
Edward Lewis Humphrey, 18, is in jail on
unrelated charges has caused some students
to lee down their guard but has not eased
the tension for many others. Humphrey,a
University of Florida freshman with a
1 knives,
fondness for military fantasy
.
sl
the
in
has not been charked
;;gh I
"I'm not back to normal evt::.
said.
Spencer
Miss
think everyone else is,"
what
is
on
mutilati
the
"The severity of

bothers MS4:: •University officials said In estimated 500
students have withdrawn from school as a
result ofthe slayings,which occured as fall
classes were starting.
Nlichelk Hager,a 20-year-oldjunior from
Miami, says &hi% concerned that many
students are neglecting their own safety
now that three weeks :Ave passed.
"Students are petty much back in the
swing of things, but many are starting to
slack off," she: said.

(CPS)- Students with two-year degrees
may earn more intitially than their counterparts with four-year degrees, a University of Florida study released in mid-August maintained.
Job-placement counselors at community
colleges weren't surprised by the finding.
-I wouldn't be surprised that associate
degree holders earn more in the first threeto-five years (after graduation)" than
bachelor's degree holders, said Bernard
Fils-Aime, placement director at MiamiDade Community College..
The study,done by University of Florida
doctoral candidate Bruce Judd, compared
the wager. of 2,810 workers eight years
after earring Associate in Arts degrees
from five Florida community colleges to
holders of bachelor's degrees.
In five of eight'employment categories,
people with associate degrees earned about
the same or more money as bachelor's
degree holders.
Fils-Aime attributes the higher salaries
to a profusion of technical fields for which
high school graduates are underqualified
and four-year college graduates are overqualified.
"That may translate into higher salaries
(for two-year degree holders),"Fils-Aima
said.
The study found that associate dega
holders did better than bachelor's holders
in communication and public administration jobs.
"That surprises me,"said Bonnie Sieften
of the career services office at Nebraska's
Wayne State College. "What kind of associate degree would you get in public
administration?"
Sieften and Fils-Aime agreed that a twoyear degree only goes so far.
"After five years(the salary discrepancy)
reverses," Fils-Aime said. "People whe
are ambitious Will look to finish their degrees."
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UMaine frustrated after 21-10 loss
By Jeff Pinkhain
Staff Writer
For the second straight week,
the University of Maine football
team fumbled on their first offensive play, setting ,the stage
for the University of Massachusetts' 21-10 win.
UMass improved its record to
1-0-1 while the Black Bears fell
to 0-2.
After the opening kickoff,
UMaine had a first-and-ten on
their own 28-yard line. Junior
quarterback Jeff DelRosso
bobbled the snap from center
Paul Fuller and UMass recovered on the UMaine 23.
Six plays later, quarterback
Gary Wilkos hit tight end Bill
Durkin with a three-yard touchdown pass puffing the Minutemen up 7-0 just 2:23 into the
game.
"I didn't get the ball the way I
wanted to," DelRosso said. "It
had just started raining and the
ball was a little slick, but I have
to be conscious of things like

JeffPink!LUii
Although the University of
Maine footballteam is offto an
0-2 start and have possibly their
toughest game yet next weekend against the University of
New Hampshire,one thing the
team is not lacking is intensity
or a positive attitude.
After Saturday's 21-10 loss
to the University ofMassachusetts, Carl Smith was getting
his shoulder wrapped with ice
and he was visibly upset.
"I am so frustrated at how I
played and I don't know what
to do about it," he said. "I'm
just not doing my job."
Smith did show glimpses of
his former self Saturday when
he broke down the right•side,
eluded a couple of tacklers and
sprinted for a 31-yard gain,
leading to a UMaine field goal.
However, like the rest of the
UMaine team, he hasn't been
consistent.
There could be several reasons for this:,a young offensive
team minus Mike Buck and
Scott Hough, an injury to allconference guard Rob Noble,
or any other excuse you might
be able to think of.
But, Smith is not putting the
blame on anyone or anything'
except himself, which is good
for an ihexperienced team.
The last thing the Black Bears
need is for one of their key
players to blame things on
members of the team. It would
hurt team unity and,spirit and
could cause a lot of internal
problems.
Smith's intensity should make
UMaine's opponen:s scared
that he will break out of his
slump and put tip the same kind
of numbers he did last year.
Head Coach Kirk Ferent.-..- is
also taking the two losses in
stride.
"We've got a very young offense and we are going to go
through some growing pains,
but I'm not ready to push the
panic button,"Ferentz said after
Saturday's loss.
It's as,if Ferenet is expecting
the inconsistent play from his
young team and has decided to
look at the positives,and instill
See UMAINE on page 14

Jeff DelRasso throew for 168 yards and one touchdown, but was picked off once and sacked four times
in UMaine's 21-10 loss on Saturday.(Photo by Scott LeClair)

Cross coin try teams
off to fast I leginning
By Shelley Danforth
Staff Writer
The University ofMaine'scross
?country teams opened their season with first and second finishes
Saturday at the Presque Isle Invitational held at the University of
Maine at Presque Isle.
The UMaine men won with a
score of27,followed by the University of New Brunswick with
49, UMPI with 54 and Unity
College with 106.
Sophomores Jamie LaChance
and Tom Carlson each broke the
five-mile course record to help
UMaine win.
LaChance trimmed seven seconds off the old record ennaute to
his 26:21 pace. Carlson came in
just under the record with a time
of 26:27.
Freshman .Sean Tynan (27:25),
and sophomore Tony Anderson
(27:58) also finished in the top
10.
UNB led the women'sfield with
31, and was followed by
UMaine's 34, and Unity's 86.
UNB's Willa Jones won in
20:11.
Sophomore Carrie Brothers was
the first UMaine woman to finish
the 3.1 mile course with a time of
20:47.
Junior Carla Lemieux (20:59),
sophomore Kim Pierce (21. I I),
junior Lori Roth (21:21)and senior , Anita Grover (21:36) all
finished 'xi the top 10 to give

UMaine second place.
"This was a good meet for us to
start with," said UMaine cross
country Coach Jim Ballinger."I
was pleased with the grouping
we had.
"The men and women's meets
were similiar," he continued.
"Individually and as a team. we
now know what we have to work
on. We're progressing well and
I'm pleased with where we are."
UMaine ran in Presque Isle
without the services of two top
runners on both the men's and
women's teams.
Ballinger said that women's
co-captains Karen Salisbury(out
with an illness)and Morgan Eash
(returning after a tibia fracture).
were unable to run.
-Karen's situation is a day to
day thing and Morgan should be
back soon," Ballinger said.
"Those gills could've and
probably would've made a difference in the meet. Cross
country is a sport where one or
two people can have an impact."
Ballinger said men'scaptain Jeff
Young, the team's number one
runner for the last two years,and
Sean Dunleavy are both out with
knee injuries.
Ballinger hoped Dunleavy
would be back soon, but didn't
know when Young would be
able to return.
"We were concerned with team
one healthy‘, definitely'have the
depth.we want," Ballinger saki.

See UMASS on

page 15

Rickey Henderson reaches
for several milestones
(AP)- Rickey Henderson has
plenty to keep him interested
this month.
Instead of6)asting as the Oakland A's head for their third consecutive Ame rican League West
title, Henderson will be chasing
the AL batting title, baseball's
all-time stolen base record and
the 30 home run plateau.
"It's almost like you sit back
and think, which one are you
going to do?" Henderson said.
"I'm going for a batting title,
m going for the record and I'd
like to hit 30 home runs. Once
the division is won, there's so
much left."
Henderson is battling Kansas
City's George Brett and Texas'
Rafael Palmier° for the batting
title. Henderson, the league
leader most of the season, was
hitting .328, .003 points better
than Brett and .004 higher than
Palmeiro going into Saturday's
games.
This is Henderson's best run at
the batting championship.
In 1981,he finished fourth with
a .319 average, with Carney
Lansford, then with boston and
now his teammate,winning with
a .336 mark.
"The batting title would mean
a lot because I'd be doing it
while there are so many great
hitters in the league - (Boston's
Wade) Boggs, (Minnesota's
Kirby) Puckett, Brett ,... guys
who have won titles before," in

1981, but Carney beat me out.
"I always felt I would walk too
much to win a batting title. I'm a
leadoff hitter. Myjob is to ger on
base. Kirby Puckett told me he
goes up there and swings areverything.and that's how you win
a batting title."
Lou Brock's all-time career
stolen base record of938: which
took him until he was 40 to set,
is within reach as Henderson
winds up his 11th major-league
season. Henderson was seven
steals short of tying Brock prior
to the A's game against Minnesota.
"The important thing to me is
that set the stolen base record
while I'm still in the prithe of my
career, not at the end," Henderson said."I still think I've got a
lot to learn about baseball."
Henderson also had hit 2ti home
runs and stolen 60 bases before
Saturday. If he hits four more
homers, he would become
baseball's first player ever to hit
30 home runs and steal 60 bases
in the same season. He hit a
career-high 28 homers iii 1986.
In spite of all the possibilities.
Henderson finds this month
much less hectic than 1982 When
he broke Smock's single-season
steal record with 130.
"That was an extremely exciting time for me, but I was still
basically a rookie, just getting
into the big leagues," Henderson said."
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confidence in the players making the
mistakes instead of replacing them and
sticking them on the bench.
This philosophy could be very effective
if the team can get a victory in the early
part of the year which would build the
confidence of the team. But if they to
lose, Ferentz may be forced to make
changes whic,h he does not want to make.
One of the changes Ferentz may be
fon:ed to make if the team doesn't win is
at the quarterback position, even though
DeilRosso played well Saturday but didn't
seem to get any breaks.
DelRosso showed his strong arm and
made sortie very nice throws, giving
Ferentz some signs of his potential. But
he also showed some inconsistent play
and overthrew some receivers when he
had them open.
One of ,he big "could have beens" was
the pass that was dropped by Dean
Scontras. The play would have gone for
a big gain and possibly a touchdow n. but
again,placing the blame is not something
that is going to bring better results unless
the mistakes keep happening.

In fact, DelRosso may be getung to
much of the blame, but when a team
lose!, too much of the blame tails on the
quarterbaCk and not to the rest of thetearn
as well.
Fihally, comparisons between this
yearls team and past teams are not really
viable.
The 1990 ve.40ion of the Black Bears is
totall . different from last year's club in
•
many ways, aspic from the obvious departures of Mike Buck. Scott Hough and
Justin Strzelczik, three of the best player tlMaine has had at their respective
positions.
This year's team is much younger. They
have a new defensive system and are also
under the leadership of the fourth head
coach in the Wit four years. All of these
factors help vtribute to the inconsistency.
Ferentz ha- in si be the toughest part of
the schedule t with games against UNH
and at Hawailiout the team has shown
indicatio4 that they can do the job with
a little better execution and a couple of
breaks that go their way.
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Campus Crusade for Christ
The Weekly Meeting
7:30 Thursday Night
Memorial Union
South Bangor Lounge

UNH dominates Delaware 34-7
No. 5 Br gham Young 50, Washington
St. 36
Ty Letmer threw three of his five
touchdown passes during a 36-point ft. • nal quarter, as fifth-ranked Brigham
Young beat Washington St. 50-36 on
Saturday.
Detmer completed touchdown passes
of 16 yards to Brent Nyberg, 32 yards to
Andy Boyce and nine yards to Stacy
Corley. Brigham Young (3-0) turned a
29-14 deficit after three quarters into a
36-29 lead.
With the score tied at 36-36. Detmer
drove Brigham Young 68 yards in three
plays, the latter two runs of 30 and 23
yards hy Peter Tuipulotti.
Washington State's Brad Gosscn, whG
lrew for 323 yards and two touchdowns.
was sacked on a fourth-and-nine pass
attempt at the Cougars' 13-yard line.
Corley's 4-yard run three plays later
finished Washington St.(1-2).
Detmer completed 32 of 50 passes for
448 yards.
'No. 21 Illinois 23, No.9 Colorado 22
,Howard Griffith plunged for a 1-yard
ouc44own with 90seconds left Saturday,
as Nol 21 Illinois rallied to beat ninthrankel Colorado 23-22.
The 1111ini (1-1) tied the game 17-17 in
the thitd quarter, but Colorado (1-1-1)
regained the lead with a safety just before
the period ended.
Jim Harper put the Buffaloes up 22-17
with a 26-yard field goal early in the
fottrth quarter. But Illini quarterback Jason Yerduzco used long passes to Jeff
Finke, Steve Mueller and Wagner Lester

to set up Griffith's game-winning TD. A
2-point conversion failed when Verduzco's pass to Elbert Turner went incomplete.
The III ni tied the game 17-17 late in the
third quarter When Shawn Wax made a
fingertip catch of a 4-yard pass from.
Verduzco. A blocked field goal attempt
and a45-yard dash by Griffith on the next
play set up the score.
UNH 34. Delaware 7
Kyle Cripps rushed for 133 yards and
four touchdowns and Man Griffin tossed
for 298 yards to lead New Hampshire to
a 347 victory over Delaware Saturday.
An opening play by Cripps, filling in
for the injured Barry Bourassa.from two
yards out gave New Hampshire a 7-0
lead.
Cripps capped off72and 70-yard drives
to put UNH ahead 21-0in the third quarter.
Delaware scored when UNH fumbled at
its own 32 and Bill Vergantino hit Derrin
Ferrell with a touchdown pass on the first
play.
UNH added two more scores in the
final period as Cripps got his fourth
touchdown and Griffin hit Gallagher for
another.
UNH,2-0, racked up 448 yards of total
offense. Cripps had touchdown runs of
two, two, four and six yards. Griffin
completed 20 of 33 passes and had a 53yard completion to Mike Gallagher.
Delaware, 1-1, managed 391 yards of
total offense. Vergantino rushed for 71
yards and passed for 143, getting sacked
once. He completed 10 of 28 passes and
was picked off four times._

ccc is a student movement that offers a variety of
activities designed for spiritual growth including weekly
fellowship time, small group Bible studies, one-on-one
discipleships, retreats, etc. We invite you to check us
out!
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Family and Friends Weekend
.Neptenther 21-23, 1990
Mt your calendars now for Family and Friends Vicerkend
19901 You are invtied to participate in an exciting weekend
of fun, cultural and educational activities, and entertammeni
planned just for you.

Club Roxy
Maine's Largest Dance Club says:
lj

"This annual event Is the highlight of the faN
season for many families, students, and
friends of the University community.

7NLEJ POWEA"

Monday Nights
are Chem -Free
Ages 1 7-23

The 1990 Family and Friends Weekend brochure and
registration ntaneends are now available in the
New Stahel Prognme Office, 217 Chadbourne Hall.
For more information. call 581-1826.

Some highlights of Family and friends iffeedtend include:
• °pt.& wektime address to families and a special faculty reception on Saturday

morning.
• Organizational Pair featuring exhibits and booths sponsored by over one hundred student
organizations.
• Navajo Day at the Hodson Museum in the Maine Center for the Arts
• Lobster feast and

Girls get in FREE'
with U-Maine iP

1.:Maine football game against University of New Hampshire.
• Antiques. Collectibles. and Craft !Wrote'

• Planetarium shows.
• Public Ice skating.
• Maine Caner for the Arts performance in

Hutchins Concert Hall.

September 22- Avner am :Eccentric
An evening of mime, acrobatics and fun foe the
• Live Music and dancing in the Bear's Den with -The Boy

$ Dance Contest at mionign,
6 Central St. Downtown Bangor

w•
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that.
UMaine head coach Kirk Ferentz said
the early turnover was a factoz, but it
didn't affect the way DelRosso played„
"Jeff came off the field after that play
and it didn't bother him at all." he said.
"He has the intangibles and I believe he
is going to be an outstanding player."
After the UMass score, the Black Bear
defense forced two punts and gave the
offense good field position inside UMass
territory.
Rut the Minttemen defense responded,
sacking DelRosso and forcing another
fumble. Defensive tackle SteveiBrothers
recovered the ball at the UMaine 43-yard
line.
LT Mass head coach 1itn Reid was pleased.
with the play of his team, especially on
the defensive side of the ball.
"I'm extremely proud of the team,and
I emphasize team," he said."The defense
was terrific. They were called on to make
big plays and they did. They will finally
get a day off from practice this week."
The UMaine defense forced another
punt and the Black Bears took over at
their own 10. i
UMaine moved the ball to the 44 and
were faced with a third and eight. Junior
flanker Dean Scontras beat his4efender
deep down the right side, but couldn't
hold on to DelRosso's throw, which hit
him in the numbers.
"There were a lot of drops outthere and
you just cani win when you;drop the
ball," Ferentz said.
The Minutemen made it 14-0just 3:35
into the second quarter when Wilkos
took the snap at his own 30 and carried
the ball down the left sideline for a 70-

yard touchdown run.
Carl Smith set up UMaine'sonly scoring
of the first half. His 31-yard run at the end
of the quarter led to Jeff Mottola's 28
yard field goal, making the score 14-3.
On the game, Smith rushed the ba0 18
times for 88 yards, but was not pleAsed
with his performance.
"My job is to take the pressure off Jeff
(DelRosso) and I'm not doing my job,"
Smith said. "I'm very frustrated right
now. I can't let one man stop me."
UMass got another score in the third
quarter on an impressive -13-play, 80yard drive, culminated in a diving catch
by tight end Ron Villone.
"Villone made a great catch," UMass
head coach Jim Reid said. "From the
moment it left Wilkosband it was overthrown, and he just made a great cal ch "
Wilkos completed passes of 21 and 24
yards on the drive and he finished the day
8 of 25 for 82 yards. He had two touchdowns and three interceptions.
The Black Bears got their only touchdown ofthe day after Wilkosfumbled the
snap and the ball was recovered h%
[Maine On the UMass 24.
DelRosso hit tight end Matt Swinson
for ten yards and then threw a 9-yard
slant pass to Mark Dupree for a touch
down.
For the game, DelRosso completed '
of 39 passes for 168 yards and'on'
touchdown.
"Things didn't happen today the wa)
we wanted them to, but we have a lot of
quality players and ifthey're going to try
to stop Carl, we'll have to move the ball
around," DelRosso said.

Fructration

OCIATE WITH
EXCELLENCE
9/15 Cookout lpm Wells Lounge
Moq. 9/17 Ice Cream Social 7pm
-FFA Room, Union
Tue. 9/18 Meet the Brothers 7pm
N. E, - rior Lounge
Wed. 9/19 ,:ormational
-place TBA
27-4962 Troy
FYI:
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constructed a well.
surveyed a national park:
taught school.
coached track.
learned French.

Come talk with Pea(
Corps representativ( 1,11,
Table at Memorial
Union from 10-2pm
on Wednesdayy.Sept.
19th.
Movie: "Let It Begin Here" and Piformational session with
refreshments, 2prn, Sept. 19th iii the Hamm Room, upstairs
in the Union. For more informition, contact Iver Lofving
100 Winslow flail
6P:C
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CORPS

Law .
MY DEGREE GOT Ma Tilt INTERVIEW.
AM ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
competitive for t.;,1im
degree and good grades kept
sure my .
me in the running. But in the end it was the
leadership and management experience I got
through Army ROTC that won them over.
Army ROTC taught me responsibility, selldiscipline and leadership. Those are things you
just can't learn from a textbook.
I don't know where I'd be right now if I
hadn't enrolled in Army ROTC, but I do know
one thing for sure ...I wouldn't be here.

i,,%

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOVSAN TAKE.

Call 581-1125
for more
information or
visit us in the
Field house
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Drought causes feud between urban and farm users

LOS ANGLELES (AP)- California's
fourth year of unyielding drought is
stirring fears that a continuing shortage
could
pit thirsy city dwellers against
agriculture, the state's No. 1 industry and
biggest viater user. .
'The drought- with its imagesofparched
lawn dying trees and depleted reservoirs
- is an indication of things to come,said
Neil Berlant, manageing partner of Water Research Associates, a speciali
zed
investment and consulting company in
Los
"What's emerging out of this is one of
the most politically charged issues ofour
time: Berlant said. He sees a future in
which drinkable water is an increasingly
.preeiote: cornmmodity - like crude oil.
"I think there is a great probability of
prices exploding more than anybody realizes," be said.
The drought already has revealed residents' willingness to pay summer
prompted officials to consider building a
costly seawater desalting plant.
What Berlant and others foresee is a
collision between the irresistible force of
California's booming population and the
immovable ofject ofavailable water sup-

plies.
They believe political pressures will
bear mote and more on agriculture to
reallocate water to urban user.
"The issue that comes to my mind is not
whether you're going to use farm water,
but how are you going to do it in a way
that's fair and reasonable,":said Carl
Boronkay. He's general manager of the
Metropolitan Water District of Southern
California, which supplies water to five
counties it Southern California, inzluding Los Angeles.
Rural water agency officials, on the
other hand,predict that political pressures
will coalesce to support construction of
new dams and aqueducts.
"There's plente ofroom to improve our
water development in this state," said
Stephen hall, executive director of the
California Farm Water Coalition.
Agriculture accounts forinore than $16
billion of the slate's $300-billion-plus
annual economy.
The drought, however, has expc sed
factors underlying the debate that tend to
run against agricultural interests,Berl ant
said.
Imposing rationing an city reside tits,

albeit well-intentioned, focuses on the
smallest sector of water users, he said.
Most of California's available water 82 percent, accoriding to the U.S.
Geological Survey - is used for irrigating crops. California leads the nation in
water use, withdrawing more than 37.4
million gallons a day from rivers and
aquifers.
"An across-the-board cut in urban
water use of 25 percent by everybody homeowners, commercial. industrial would be the rough equivalent of agriculture cutting its use by 3 percent,"
says state Assemblyman Phillip Isenberg.
"It does tend to suggest that agricutlure
ought to be doing something in terms of
conservation," said Isenberg. He also
has called attention to the types of water-intensive crops California farmers
grow, including federally subsidized
crops like cotton.
Pastures grown for livestock use at
least 4.2 milliorn city residents, according to Marc Reisner, author of the
1986 book "Cadillac Desert."
In the book, he argues the huge effort
needed to turn deserts into farmland is a

Masque

continued from page 3

to present some of the works in pr?gress
as well. The show will feature tap,jazz,
and modern dance, Ayotte said. Maine
Masque produces an annual spring dance
show which highlights the work of the
dance department.
Maine Masque is attempting to become
the "information center" for students interested in theater or dance,according to
Ayotte. The group wants students to
know that all are welcome to participate
on stage or in technical areas such as
lighting, set construction, and make-up.
There are also several opportunities to

participate in student-directed one-acts.
Graduate or undergraduate students direct these plays which give novices a
chance to participate in an audition
without the pressure that comes with a
full-scale production.
Despite the intentions of keeping students informed about audition dates arid
show dates,occasionally miscues occur.
Audition announcements for Noises Off
were not posted in several areas of the
Memorial Union or other high visibility
places, according to Ayotte.
"That was a little lame," she said. .

Spring Semester
Student Teachile
IF YOU HAVE NOT APPAD
FOR STUDENT TEACHING,
YOU MUST DO SO

The auditions, originally scheduled
for this week, ware moved up to the the
first week of classes to allow for more
rehearsal time.Consequently,the flyers
were not ready, according to Ayotte.
Despite the tan iiness ofthe announcement, Ayotte said it did not affect the
attendance at the audition.
"We had one of the biggest turnouts
for an audition. About 20 to 30 people
each night," she said.
Students interested in participating in
a Maine Masque production are encouraged to visit the department of theater/
dance at Alumni Hall.

waste of both money and water. Alfalfa
uses almost asanuch,4.1 million acre-feet
a year, followed by cotton and rice. One
acre-foot is the amount of water needed to
flood an acre 1 foot deep.
Agriculture officials countcr,hat because
farms use so much water, the probable
have the highest incentive to conserve.
During the drought. state and federal
water allotments to agricutlre have been
reduced as much as 30 percent, although
many farms made up the difference by
pumping groundwater at higher cost.
Some farms have implemented drip irrigation and other low-flow methods, but
farmers tend to argue that their crops'
water requirements are fixed and can't be
changed.
Berlant argues there is little real incentive for farmers to conserve becasue the
water they get is so cheap.
Many farms benefit from huge federal or
atate subsidies for government water,
paying less than $50 per acre-foot. In
contrast, Berlant estimates that residential
water customers in Southern iCalifornia
pay as as much as $400 per acre-foot.

Can you
believe we're
only in our
third week of
school?
Relax it's only
college.
AVI••••••

Jewish New Years Greeting from.Hiliel
Students are welcome to attend all Bangor synagogues.
HIGH H(11,IDAY SERVICES SCHEDULE;
'ongregation Beth El 1Reforta1
Corner Main St. & Union St., Bangor
Contact Phil Brooks, President 862-4498
Rabbi Shoshana Perry
Sept. 19
7:30pm
Sept. 20
10:30pm
2:45pm
Sept. 21
4:00arn
Sept. 28
7:30pm
Sept. 29
10:00am
4:30pm

IMMEDIATELY AT THE
STUDENT TEACHING OFFICE,
INFORMATION DESK,
SHIBLES HALL

DEADLINE: October 5_,1990

.ongregatlow I Bethisrael ('onservativei
144 York St., Bangor 945-3433
Rabbi Joseph Schonberger 947-5558
Contact Norman Minsky 942-4644
Sept. 19, 20 & 21
6:30pm
Sept 20 & 21
7:30am
Sept. 28
6:15pm
Sept. 29
8:00am
7115pm

Eve of Rosh Hashana
Morning Service
Tashlich - Boat Landing
2nd Day Rosh Hashanah
Kol Nidre
Yom Kippur
Memorial Service
Evening Service
Neilah
Havdaltah

Rosh Hashanah Eveniing Service
Morning Service
Kol Nidre
Yorn Kippur
Fast Ends

r origination Beth Abraham tOrthoduli)
145 York St., Bangor 947-0876
Contact Rabbi Henry Isaacs

For additional information or if in need of a ride, call
Maxine Harrow, 581-1820

-
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Chemical
staff, had come to sec whether his troops
were getting the proper training before
being sent in harm's way.
"Who knows?" Vuono shouted at the
group,soldiers Who'd rarely been quizzed
by a multistar general, let alone the Army's top commander.
"Nine seconds!"eame a chorused reply.
"So what's the signal?" Vuono asked.
Without waiting for a response, he then
boomed out:"Gas! Gas! Gas!" .
Ripping their black headgear from their
belts,the soldiers squeezed heir eyes shut
and held their breath as they struggled to
place the heavy goggles and plastic cover
over their heads.
• A few wouldn't have made it in time.
Most did.
"Not bad, not bad," Vuono said,
checking his watch. "Let's try it again.

continued from page 9
Put'em back!"
As a few Men started to remove their
clumsy headgear, the muffled sound of
"Negative, negative."emerged from under the Darth Vader-like hoods.
Vuono beamed with delight—the soldiers had refused his order because he'd
not given the propercommand"All clear."
"Well dore! Well done! I tell you,
Tilleli, I'm proud Of these guys!" Vuono
shouted to their commander, Maj. Gen.
John Tilleli Jr., who stood nearby.
Leaning on his brown and green cane—
the general had receftly undergone hip
surgery so his staff bad covered his hospital-issued yellow cane with camouflage
tape—Vuono told thii soldiers they'd be
going a long way hem Fort Hood, to a
place inue.h hotter.

Italy grants Soviet. )aion
$2.7 billion in credits
MOSCOW (AP) - Italy agreed to give
the Soviet Union $2.72 billion in credits
Saturday, one day after Soviet President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev warned that his
nation is in danger of bankruptcy.
Italian Foreign Minister Gianni de Michelis announced that loans at a-news conference following his Kremlin mee
with Gorbachev and Soviet Foreign
ister Eduard She vardriadze.
On Friday, Gorbachev presentod an
nomic plan to the national Parliment th
proposes market-oriented policies
other measures to halt the nation'
toward bankruptcy.
Gorbachev described the country s ntemational economic position as "cata-

strophic' and warned rof possiible.govertment insolvency on international markets.
For decades,the Soviet Union was considered a good international credit risk
because the government al walys promptly
paid its import bills. But hecause of a
widening trade gap,the Sovitas have fallen behind on their payme ts and are
seeking trade credits from orr nations.
West Germany has ahad
eagreed to
give more than $3 billion in *edits to the
Soviet Union. That is on top of the $7.6
billion Bonn has pledged to iliay to cover
the costs of withdrawing Soviet troops
from East Germany in conhection with
German reunification.

College Season Pass
$250 Unlimited
Prior to
October 1

Senior Council
is looking for interested
juniors and Seniors to help plan and
organize graduation and graduation
activities for the upcoming year:
v
lIf interested contact Carol in Student Act. Office.
Please applt by Sept. 25th

;.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Bush warned the Iraqi people in a television broadcast Sunday they stand"on
the brink of war" because Saddam
Hussein misled his countrymen into
invading Kuwait.
Bush, in a taped Message from the
Oval Office,said,"Iraq stands isolated
and alone."
"Saddam Hussein tells you that this
crisis is a struggle between Iraq and
Ameri:a. lii fact, it is Iraq against the
world," said Bush, standing in front of
his desk with tle American flag behind
„
televis! ,r1 broadcast the Bush
cc Sund,,
ening amund 7 p.m.
lexa me
am.EDT).
TP White House had expressed
skt. 1,, ism txforehand that Saddam
would let his people hear Bush's words.
But the Itaq i president kept a promise to
{-ast the taped message in prime
"Our embassy in Iraq monitored
and it appeirs that it ran in its entiret)
said Wfttr I louse spokesman. Sean
Walsh.
The eight- minute broadcast was
lowed immediately by an even longer
rejomder from Saddam, read by a
to, that met Bush's word.s of
araaaI a mixture of ridicule,
!!,trice,
,•if
he brink ..r!
Bash said •
.0 IS 1101 inev iiabie. It
is still poy,i,•. !t , brin this crisis to a
pcacele
Bush
,• paper from his pocket
and quoted the Iraqi president's own
words in a Nos. 28, 1988, Speech say
in "An Arab country does not have the
right to oct upy-another Arab country."
If hag invaded another Arab nation,
"We, would want Arabs to send their
armies to put things right. IfIraq should
become intoxicated by its power and
move to overwhelm another Arab state.
the Arabs w ould by right to deploy tt+ir
armies n' -1,c!ck
Bush quoted
Saddam.

Iraq invaded Kuwait of Aug. 2. proaaa
ing the U.S.-led militara buildup in the
Middle East and a United Nations-sanctioned economic embargo. Bush told the
Iraqi people Saddam had nihied the,;
"Saddam Hussein had told yoo t Pia
troops were invited into Kuwait. Itia2•,
not true," Bush said. "Your own returnina
soldiers vaill tell you the Kuwaita, tic
fighting valiantly ir, any wattbexcan."
Bush taped his address last Wednesday
after an Iraqi information minister suggested Bush would be given dine .;!' a a
country's television network, as Saddam
ilussein has been by American
The tape,including a voice-over transiation and captions in Arahic„ Watttenied by
a State Department courier 116 Baghdad
and turned over to the government there.
The Iraqi aznb'kInWhingtonhad
declined to take posession otitThursday,
but assured, Deputy Secretary of STa,,,
I
a‘nce Eagleburger it would be shown
aa !ma television once it reached
1 he Iraqi rebuttal called Bush's remarks
full of lies.- Citing Bush's call in a recent
.spea' • • i a new world order," the statemaa ,
a! fancied himself"the.dictator of the whole world."
"Bush was trying to fool the Iraqi people
with certain words," it said.
It offered no reply to what Bush called
Iraq's -barbaric" holding of foreign hostages in tray and Kuwait. But it scoffer! at
words about the -shameful" plight of foreign workersstranded as refugees on Iraq's
borders.
These workers kit Kuwait -because of
the U.S. threats of war," Saddam said
through the spokesman.
To Bush's argument'that the world was
united against Iraq, the iltaqi leader called
it "a dispute between right_ and wrong,"
The struggle pits"the United States andits
laist and all Arabs and all
Muslims and ay, believers in the whole
world."
And it said Bush was naive to think he
could drive a wedge between the Iraqi
people and their president.

Skiing!

On Sale Daily
Athletic Ticket Office
Memorial Gym 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Ski the Maine Mountain

4.11,11.111NP

Bush to Iraqis: War is near
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craft grogram

O Phologranhv
• Basket Making
O Candle Making
TVg DIMON!
• Quilting
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Astronauts defend shuttle delay
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) They've spent months defending NASA's
honor, reassuring worried family members and waiting for space shuttles to fly
again.
The men and women most affected by
the summer'sshuttle delays - the astronauts
- are disappointed and unhappy with the
recurring fuel leaks. But they're confident
NASA is handling the situatiOn will. Another try at a shuttle launch is set for this
'
week.
"The folks in the office understand that
• nothing is 100 percent and that there's a
risk involved. Since the Challenger accident, I think we've made great strides in
reducing the risk,"said Dan Brandenstein,
47,chief of the astronaut office.
The mood around astronaut headquarters
at Johnson Space Center in Houston comes
nowhere close to matching the despair
that follow
le Challenger explosion on
Jan. 28, I
kvhich killed all seven on
board. Tw
itstronains left that year,an
rec
slumber.

Killing

Still, it's the toughest time for the S.
membercorps since flights rusumed two
years ago this month. Two of NASA's
three shuttles are grounded by hydrogen
leaks, and the flight sechedule is in disarray. A shuttle has not flown since
April.
"It's one thing if you have on mission
that you had tD delay or cancel because
of a leak. But we've got several problems stacked up on top of each °vier."
Said Bruce Melnick,40. He is schet:uled
to fly next month on Discovery,the only
shuttle in which fuel leaks had not been
found.
The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration hopes to prevent further
schedule havoc by launching columbia
on Tuesday. The countdown go under
way Saturday and was proceeding nor
mally Sunday, NASA said.
It will be the fourth launching attempt
for the astronomy mission, considered
by many astronauts to be "snakebitten"
and part of NASA's bout of bad luck.

Win a
$1,000
Scholarship!
Answer YES to five questions;
qualify for a $1,000 scholarship!
1. Will you be a junior or senior
in college as of September 5, 1990?
2. Are you majoring in Business
Management, Marketing,
Retailing, or related field?

continued from page 9

3. Are you a Maine resident?

are Zulus loyal to the conservative Inkatha ships, Mandela said "certain state agenmovement and Xhosas and other blacks cies" were involved. "The security forces
who support Mandela's ANC.
are suspect," he said.
Police said Saturday the townships were
He gave no indication the ANC intends
quiet. However, Associated Press staffers to reverse its decision last month to suswitnessed an unarmed black being stoned, pend its 29-year armed struggle against
stabbed and then burned to death at a train the government. But he said people have
station in Soweto on Saturday morning. the right to be armed to defend themselves
The attackers said they were supporters of in their homes.
the ANC and the victim was a Zulu who
Inkatha leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi
back Inkatha.
said Saturday he believes the primary
Mandela told nes:is conference later Sat- cause of the violence is the -ANC's deurday he believed the new police measures cades-long calls on South Africans to kill
would be "totally ineffective."
for political purposes."
He noted more than 7(X) blacks had been
The ANC and Inkatha, the two main
killed in the fighting since Aug. 12, but the balck opposition groups,blame each other
new measures came after attacks in recent for the violence. Both oppose apartheid
days that killed reveral police officers, in- but differ over tactics adn plans for a
cluding two whites.
future South Africa.
"If these two policemen had not died, I
Black leaders also have charged that a
can assure you, the government would no secret "third party" possibly right-wing
have come out with these measure," Man- whites - has taken part in attacks on blacks.
dela said.
Right-wing whites have rejected de
"It looks like the'government is arming Klerk's reform efforts and threatened
itselfto deal with the liberstion movement," armed struggle against attempts to end
he said, adding that other countries used white domination in South Africa.
water cannon and tear gas, not live ammuDe Klerk said Friday that unidentified
nition, to control crowds.
groups
were attempting to sabotage gov•
Asked who he thought was*hind recent ernment efforts to end apartheid and draw
attacks on blacks in train c1tons and town- ' up a new constitution fee of racial discrimination.

4. Do you have an accumulated
grade point average of 2.5 or
better?
5. Are you a full time student?

BANGOR MALL
IS AWARDING TWO $1,000
SCHOLARSHIPS THROUGH THE
JOSEPH UNOBSKEY MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND.
Thc following items are required:
-Ccmpleted application form,
available at the Bangor Mall
information booth
-Official transcript of grades
-Two letters of recommendation from
school officials, professors,
employers, or others not related
-Statement of expectations, plans and
goals for the future

ENTRY DEADLINE IS
SEPTEMBER 30, 1990

WORK STUDY
POSITIO7.57AvATILABLE:

APPL4

Full information is available at the
Bangor Mall Information Booth.

bangor mall

4 •I

ENTER

STUDIES

14

Coburn Ilan or
50.81-1435for an appointment
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Apartments

Misc.

Personals

OLD TOWN
wo bedroom duplex
-located in Old Town.
$350. Available Oct 1.
2 people. Call:
2,,iii Dr 866 2518

TRAVEL FREE
Quality vacations to
exotic destinations!
The most affordable
Spring Break packages
to Jamaica
and
Cancun. Fastest way
to free travel and $$$!
1-800-426-7710

Melanie...
said TYPE those
papers... and don't
forget the desc. outline of this ad.
395.

iiic

or Sale

FOR .1.ALE - 175 Chevy
Caprice. Newly inspected. Reliable winter car. $375 or best
offer. Call:
866-3223 before 8prn.

Found
Pair of Mountain
glasses. Found near library. call 866-4084
to identify.

For Sale - Olds Trumpet. Excellent Condition. $250 or B/0.
Call: • 866-2053

I

1988 Mercury Tracer
47,(X)(" '.1!les. $3,800
cash 0: • ke over payments.
Immaculs,
942-04
only.

Darrell,
Can we talk?
...Please?
M.B.

Get A subscription
to the
Maine Campus!

Jessica,
The horror. I he
horror. PING!
Infra-Man

Only $35 per

Person-Person
Keep up the good
work! The Discriminator is on the run!
Exact Equal, your exact equal, is OK.
Comm. We-They.

pa NM MO ins AM MN MM MO

il For Sale"- Hand made'
I Elecric guitar Signed!
I by Stevie Ray Vaughn! I
I Serious inquiries only.i
827-4372
map
.
...ii.1
Bass Guitar Er Amp
30 watt Peavy amplifier, barely used. EXcellent condition.
$150
Serwa Jazzman small
hand bass $90 or RIO
(la 11: K66-2(X)9

Kim N'Do
You max my credit
cards, baby.

semester or $50 for
the entire year.
Call for more
information.
581 - 1272

rs

Buy one

$
al

Maine Campus
Classi ied Advertisement

get one for 1/2 price!
a$ Good until Septembei 24, 1990
NM NM UM MIN WM OM ME

vi es
Typing Service
Wordper'ect 5.0 program - Letter quality
printer - Reasonable
rates. Call 866-3227

IOW

CARPOOL
Orono/DoverFoxcroft, Daily. Contact Steve to discuss
schedule. Call 5647107 eves or 5813257 days.

Help Wanted

=III

$a

1111•11U MOM na.

Buzzard Bait!
You owe me one,
big guy.
Roos

Good thing you know
the editor.
S.P.

Ann,
F.
Am.

th, Sam-l!Fast Fundraising ProEnergetic Person
Seusspeare.
ram. $1,000 in just
to be a representative
"G
Eggs and
:one week. Earn up to
for
Ham
Coppertone
/00 for your camSpringbreak trips to
pus organization. Plus
Cancun
Psst.
, Daytona,
chance at $5,000
a Nassau and Jamaica.
ox...Get the
,more! This program'
Best programs availansw
)me at dinworks! No investment
able anywhere. Great
ner, but liscreetly.
r.ieeded. Call 1-800incentives and free
d Company
V32-0528 Ext. 50
trips possible. Call for
1
more information 1Hey John,
Campus Reps Needed
800-222-4432and ask
Do yin' have the
Earn FREE trip and big
for
Brenda
study
guide to life?
or
Bruce.
commisions by selling
Stirubba
vacation packages to
News Reporter
!Cancun, Mexico,
Stacey,
Volunteer news reiNassau/Paradise IsWhere are those
porters
are
needed
for
'land, Bahamas & Jadrum sticks of mine??
the Maine Campus.
maica. For more inHmmin??
Gain valuable writing
formation call toll free
experie
nce
get
pubin or out of ConnectiSmahtee,
lished.
cut at 800-283-8767
Scratch Scratch.
Call 581-127 1
./11101i
-Me
Best fundraiser on
campus!
ookit:g for a fraternity, sorority or student organization that
lines
would like to make
issues
$500- $1000 for a one
week on campus mardollars!
keting project. Must
be organized and hard
Classified Advertisement
working. Call Jennifer.
or Kevin at
800-592-2125

L

Get Personal!

3

Maine Camspus

Call 581-1267

Brawl

continued from page 1

involving as many as 30 or 40 people. Campbell said.
When Orono police arrived in the parking lot, about eight students were fighting while
an estimated 200 people watched, Rogers said.
' After police separated the combatants, he said, two students—John Robertson,21,and
Scott Doyle,23—went at it again. They were charged with disorderly conduct, he said.
Police also charred Daniel Kelley, 21, with failing to disperse and John Richards, 24,
with assault, Rog:ers said.
He said Orono pCilice called for help from the Old Town and Veazie police and the state
police. He said if took 11 officers about 20-25 minutes to disperse the crowd.

Historians believe Hebrews found
America prior to Columbus
CONCORD, N.H.(AP)- Two prolesthe Vikings and. Columbus."
sors say carbon dating to wood fragFrank Cross, a Semitic languages pro,ments and other evidence found a centulessor at Harvard !University, is among
ry ago in an ancient tombin Tennessee
the skeptics.
prove Hebrews sailed to America centruThe inscriptions, he said,"don't fit any
ies before Columbus.
Paleo-Fiebrew script that I know. most
But the professors are having little sueof the signs are unrelated. A few have
cess convincing other scholars.
superficial similarities, but they don't go
Cyrus Gordon, a former Dartmouth
together for the period."
College professor of Judaic culture, pro"Cyrus Gordbn is the only scholar in
posed the theory in 1971 after studying
the field ofepigraphy that I know of who
inscriptions on a stone from the tomb.
1 has taken the stuff seriously," he said.
He believes the words are Old Hebrew
Gordon,of Brookline. Mass.,stands by
for"strong"or"strength"and"forJudea."
his findings.
Based on the way the letters are drawn,
"For any rational person to deny these
Gordon. and expert on epigraphy, the
facts, they have to deny not only the
study of old writings,figures they had to
evidence of the inscriptions,they have to
be inscribed around A.D. 100.
deny all the rules ofscientific dating," he
-The ... inscription is important t,esaid.
cause it is the first scientifically authenGordon said bras bracelets from the
ticated pre-Columbian text in an Old
tomb support his theory. They contain a
World script or language found in
zinc-copper alloy used by the Romans
America," he wrote in a paper describing
for A.D. 45 to 200 he said.
the finding. "It proves that some Old
Gordon said that for years, he talked
World peopl e not only could,h ut actually
little about his theory because he had no
did, cross the Atlantic to America before
way to prove the artifacts were dated.
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